integraSuite with
Payment Solutions from
CenPOS

Sell More
Lower Costs
Improve Customer Satisfaction
Reduce Errors
Get Paid Faster

integraSoft understands the challenges facing merchants today and
we have worked to ﬁnd the best option to optimize your payments
and streamline your overall sales cycle. We’ve partnered with CenPOS
to integrate CenPOS electronic payment solutions across our entire
integraSuite product line. Through our integraSoft & CenPOS solution
we provide the tools that eliminate your major concerns: Security, Cost,
& and on-going compliancy. We give your business the freedom to
succeed and grow!

ELIMINATE RISK OF DIGITALLY STORED CREDIT CARDS
Are your customer credit card numbers safe? You’ve noticed many high
proﬁle credit card-related data security issues in the headlines, it’s time to
ensure your information is more secure. integraSuite with payment

solutions from CenPOS provides you with a PCI compliant level 1-certiﬁed gateway payment provider. Customer credit card
numbers are tokenized and stored securely at CenPOS data centers and never deployed on your integraSoft servers. CenPOS
relieves you of the liability associated with digitally stored credit card numbers.
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SAVE MONEY
CenPOS can help you save money in several ways:




Level III Processing – To obtain Level III processing is nearly impossible for a retail company using a standalone
credit card swipe machine. The standalone swipe terminal does not allow your clerks to enter the data required
to obtain the Level III processing rates on business cards. The integraERP integrated solution with CenPOS
transmits the necessary data for every transaction to obtain the best rate. If the card being used for the
transaction is Level III qualified, integraSoft will transmit the appropriate data.
Interchange Management – CenPOS Gateway customers save an average .5% to 1.5% over other processing
gateway providers. Why? Because CenPOS intelligently manages transactions on your behalf to ensure you are
obtaining the best rate for every single transaction you process.

PROCESSOR NEUTRAL – YOU CHOOSE
With CenPOS, you can keep your current processor or easily move to one of
their preferred providers. The choice is yours!

EMV CERTIFICATION - MODERNIZE YOUR PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
ABOUT CENPOS
CenPOS is a merchant-centric,

EMV is chip-based technology that embeds a microprocessor in a credit card.
The chip stores and authenticates the card holder data. The chip cannot be
reproduced like magnetic strip cards.

end-to-end payments engine

Are you ready for Chip and Pin? Beginning October
1st, 2015, there is a liability shift for fraudulent cardpresent transactions. Today the liability sits on the
backs of the card issuer (the banks). After October
1, 2015, if you are unable to process a chip based
credit card, as a merchant you bear the loss.

that drives enterprise-class
solutions for businesses,
saving them time and money,
while improving their
customer engagement.
CenPOS’s secure, cloud-based
for all payment types across

CenPOS is EMV-Certified today and together we can help you get ready for
this liability shift.

multiple channels without

3D Secure

solution optimizes acceptance

disrupting the merchant’s
banking relationships.

CONTACT CENPOS
7750 SW 117th Ave, Suite 306
Miami, Florida 33183
Phone: 305.630.7960
Fax: 305.260.4553
Toll Free: 1.877.630.7960
WWW.CENPOS.COM

Online financial fraud historically grows exponentially in countries after
implementing EMV chip card based processing, as thieves seek the weakest
link for fake credit card purchases. More advanced fraud analytics and use of
3D secure technology helped reduce the subsequent online fraud.
integraSoft and CenPOS are committed to providing secure online payment
methods for your company. CenPOS has added an extra level of security for
Visa and MasterCard payments, which protects you from the unauthorized
use of credit card transactions. 3-D Secure technology consists of the
programs Verified by Visa and MasterCard SecureCode.
After your customer enters their customer credit card information in
integraStore, a new window appears requesting their personal security code.
Their issuing bank will authenticate the transaction and confirm they are the
correct individual making the transaction.
In the US, CenPOS is the only First Data payment processing solutions partner
both EMV Certified and 3-D secure certified.

THE RIGHT CHOICE – MITIGATE RISK & CONTROL EXPENSES
In today’s dynamic business environment, payment processing solutions and requirements for merchants are
constantly changing. You need a technology partner who helps you control expenses and mitigate risks. integraSoft
helps you navigate the complexities of billing and receivables, making it easy for you to do what you do best; grow your
business. We work to keep you informed on industry updates and work to provide solutions that integrate the latest in
payment solutions for retail, online and mobile.

Grow your business today. integrasoft.com | sales@integrasoft.com | 563-332-5030

